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A. W. Tozer was a man who knew the voice of God. He shared this experience with every true child

of God. With all those who are called by the grace of God to share in the mystical union that is

possible with Him through His Son Jesus.Tozer fought against much dryness and formality in his

day. Considered a mighty man of God by most Evangelicals today, he was unconventional in his

approach to spirituality and had no qualms about consulting everyone from Catholic Saints to

German Protestant mystics for inspiration on how to experience God more fully.Here are two

writings by Tozer that touch on the heart of this goal. Revelation is Not Enough and The Speaking

Voice. Also included is a bonus chapter The Menace of the Religious Movie.This is meat to sink

your spiritual teeth into. Tozer's writings will show you the way to satisfy your spiritual

hunger.Another hard-hitting Tozer title we recommend is: Total Commitment to Christ: What is it?
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I chose this rating because I have a deep desire for revival in the body of Christ. I'm thinking that the



church must certainly mature in our day. now I wonder also if many believe that they are saved yet

are acute not. tozier has some good insights.

This is an excellent book! Tozer has an amazing heart for God that stands out on every page. He

really seems to understand that God is God and He can do whatever He chooses, He can speak

however He chooses to speak & He can use whatever He chooses in His creation to speak. Filter

all that through His attributes of love, mercy, grace and justice and we serve an amazing God! I love

his books!

When you read this book you will more than likely disagree with what brother Tozer has written. But,

if you sit down and think it through, with Gods Word at your side you will find one more area where

the church has compromised itself once more. If we are to be true followers of Jesus, then we must

be willing to do and to live exactly as He has commanded us to do.

Good short book about dangers of using movies in a church service INSTEAD of preaching the

word.However, this is ALL it is about...I was expecting more, especially from a great man like A W

Tozer.

A casual read with this book will not yield the benefit that can be gained from reading this book. It is

suggested that the thoughts and points that are written should be meditated upon if you are one

who really wants to get closer to God and the Lord Jesus Christ.

The first two readings/chapters are exceptional in communicating the believer's need of learning to

listen for and to the voice of God. The author's comments concerning the difference between the

written word of God and the Living Word of God can stimulate the believer's interaction with the

Holy Spirit as the written word, the Bible, is read, studied and meditated upon. Connecting with God

on a deeper level by listening with the inner life's ears can bring transformation of heart and soul

and the experience of life as God intended for it to be experienced at creation. The last reading

concerning the religious movie is up for debate between the artists and the author or at least his

stance.

When we quit letting worldly entertainment be our Gospel, only then can we listen to God without

the frills and chills the devil wishes to formulate in our minds by movies and plays. They will ruin our



desire for depth of Spirit and closeness to The Heavenly Father.

Even though this was written many years ago, the subject he's addressing is very applicable to our

times. Many people would be offended at his take on so called religious movies but I found his

insight very refreshing and convicting at the same time.
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